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OVERVIEW 
Wings Rhythmic Gymnastics Club is looking for a partnership with a like-

minded business willing to make an impact in their community and develop

the sports scene in the midlands and Ireland. By sponsoring different

projects, you can get bigger brand awareness in the area, advertise your

business in an engaging way and stand for causes your customers care

about. 



We are the first-ever  Rhythmic Gymnastics club in Athlone. We

believe that gymnastics is good for everybody and that it has the

power to develop the physical and psychological skills of children.

Our mission is to provide a safe and fun environment for children

to practice this sport to the highest standard and develop the

sport all over Ireland.

 

Our qualified staff consists of elite athletes, with experience in the

sports industry; making us the only club with international gymnasts

in the midlands.

 

Since its initial opening, Wings Rhythmic Gymnastics Club has

managed to move from a small venue rented hourly to having its

own gymnasium. We have collaborated and continue to do so with

relevant gymnasts such as Ana Mihaela Focic,  Mimi Isabella

Caesar(Commonwealth Games Medalist) and Erik Moers (former

international gymnastics federation judge).

 

ABOUT US



 

Our members and enthusiastic girls looking to get involved in

sports that are overlooked by traditional media, and with a

majority of female participation rate. Some of our gymnasts have

been on a waiting list for more than 3 years looking to get into a

gymnastics club. This is due to the shortage of qualified staff and

clubs in the area. And the huge increase in participation in the

sport due to its popularity among the youth thanks to viral posts on

social media. 

 

We are active members of Special Olympics, CARA, Gymnastics

Ireland and the Athlone Chamber of Commerce.

 

ABOUT US



THE HEAD
COACH

 

Enya Tierney discovered rhythmic gymnastics in the Jose Urunuela Professional

Conservatory of classical ballet, in the Basque Country (Spain), where she

attended her established ballet syllabus (Veganova method).

 

She eventually got accepted into the Beti Aurrera rhythmic gymnastics club

after a trial. Beti Aurrera is one of the best clubs in Spain, with international

athletes competing in the highest categories in the world championships. She

was trained by Israel Sanchez, an Olympian medalist and the only man in the

world to ever perform the Sanchez Salto, and Almudena Cid, four-time

Olympic medalist. 

 

After an injury she retired and moved on to coaching. Her own back injury

inspired her to make more progressive and safe exercises for rhythmic

gymnastics that prevented injuries and followed a more ethical training

method. 

 

 

 



She has coached members of the national squad such as Aoibhinn

McDonnell, Isabella Proskovo, and Gauhar Ruane (all medalists in the senior

categories in the National Championships). She has also judged for her

former club, Renmore Gymnastics Club (home of Emma Slevin), featured in

The Irish Examiner, RTE, The Irish Times and more.

 

She currently studies journalism in NUI Galway, where she has written

numerous gymnastics related articles. She completed her internship as a

communications and marketing intern with Gymnastics Ireland, where she

was in charge of Social Media activity and posts. She raised the social

media engagement of the Instagram stories by 100%, started an email

newsletter, and promoted the Tokyo Olympics and many Gymnastics Ireland

Programmes.

 

Enya started her own club in the midlands, using the central location

strategically in an effort to develop the sport in Ireland and give young girls

in the midlands a wider range of sports to choose from as a way to keep

teenage girls involved in physical activity. 

 

THE HEAD
COACH



OUR TEAM

DZENETA SOLTNERE OLGA DEL POZO

ASS ISTANT  COACH F INANCIAL  &  LEGAL  ADV ISOR CLUB  SECRETARY

JAMES WALSH

Dzeneta has a

background in cheer

leading, having gone to

the World Championships

in Florida (U.S). She is

soon to be graduated

from AIT (now known as

TUS) in  Sport Science.

 

She has completed her

level 1 coaching

qualifications with

Gymnastics Ireland and

she is a competent

assistant coach eager to

learn and make the club

members improve every

day. 

Sport clubs, rhythmic

gymnastics in particular,

are not an industry

mainstream accountants

or lawyers necessarily

know about. 

 

Olga however, has a

business and law double

degree and grew up

competing and training in

rhythmic gymnastics,

knowing the inside-outs

of our business needs

and being familiar with

federation and NGB

policy, nationally and

internationally.

James' interest in sport

led him to complete his

certificate in nutrition

and personal training.

 

 He is passionate about

promoting an active and

healthy lifestyle among

every member of society

and developing good

habits from a young age.



WHAT
WE OFFER

By partnering with us, businesses will be able to promote their products or

services in a warm and humane fashion, prove their commitment to causes

in the community, and get their brand out there digitally and locally. Here

are some examples: 

"I choose to get involved because I want

to 'emotionalise' my business"

Get hyperlinks from our website, Facebook Page, and Instagram, which helps

rank higher on Google and helps with SEO. 

If you have a testimonial section on your site, or you run any kind of online or

print ads, we will be happy to feature them in order to create an emotional

promotion tool. 



Logos on our club t-shirts and gear. 

Sponsorship banner at our club. 

Promotion leaflets, logos and mentions at events. (Christmas show, Club

Competition, National Championships, Gymnastics Ireland Awards and

more!)

Your logo, and thank you for a message on our site. 

Social Media posts with ads and thank you post with a direct mention to

your social media profile. 

Feature your brand in our good luck banner we take to competitions and

events in Dublin.

Exclusive use of your products and/or services in our club. 

And much more! If you have any ideas on what this partnership can do for

you, contact us.

WHAT
WE OFFER



HOW CAN
YOU HELP

Get a competition mat (13mx13m) approved by the International

Gymnastics Federation (FIG). Your logo can be put onto the mat's

corner, and when installing it, you will get a big shout out from us.

A storefront sign, where again, your logo can be featured. 

Master-classes and competitions abroad for our members. 

At Wings Rhythmic Gymnastics club, we understand that when investing in

a cause, you want your funds to make a real difference. Here are some of

the projects we wish to run in partnership with your business:

 



Contact us for 
further questions
and
inquiries

ADDRESS

Unit D4, Golden Island

Retail Park, Athlone (Co.

Westmeath)

CONTACT

wingsrg@outlook.com

085 854 6353

Enya Tierney

Signed and approved by:

Head Coach & Covid Lead

James Walsh
Children's Officer & Covid Lead


